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* Possibility to engrave the case back

FY20 SIHH
FY20 new productsNew Product 2021 (FY22)

MOVEMENT Automatic (Valjoux 7750)

Power reserve: 48 hours

Jewels: 25

Frequency: 4Hz (28'800 vph) 

Thickness: 7.9 mm

FUNCTIONS H/M, small second, chronograph, day, date 

CASE Dodecagonal

Diameter: 43 mm

Thickness: 14.1 mm

Polished and satin-finished stainless steel case

Antiglare (2 faces) scratch-resistant sapphire crystal

Sun satin-finished and polished stainless steel bezel equipped 

with 4 sandblasted screws

Sapphire dodecagonal case back secured with 4 screws* 

Octogonal free crown with Phi logo embossed

DIAL Sun satin-finished blue and waves decor

Riveted Roman numerals and indexes coated with

Superluminova (C1, blue emission)

Faceted rhodium-plated hands 

Day and date apertures at 3 o’clock

STRAP Integrated grained and satin-finished blue rubber

Interchangeable system that allows to change the 

strap without any need for tools

BUCKLE Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces

Adjustement system for added comfort

WATER-RESISTANCE  10 ATM (approx. 100m)

RIVIERA

Reference

M0A10623

Automatic Chronograph

Ø 43 mm – Steel / Rubber

WORLD PRICE 3,350 CHF

Riviera offer |
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* Possibility to engrave the case back

FY20 SIHH
FY20 new productsNew Product 2021 (FY22)

RIVIERA

Reference

M0A10624

Automatic Chronograph

Ø 43 mm – Steel / Steel

WORLD PRICE 3,450 CHF

MOVEMENT Automatic (Valjoux 7750)

Power reserve: 48 hours

Jewels: 25

Frequency: 4Hz (28'800 vph) 

Thickness: 7.9 mm

FUNCTIONS H/M, small second, chronograph, day, date 

CASE Dodecagonal

Diameter: 43 mm

Thickness: 14.1 mm

Polished and satin-finished stainless steel case

Antiglare (2 faces) scratch-resistant sapphire crystal

Sun satin-finished and polished stainless steel bezel equipped 

with 4 sandblasted screws

Sapphire dodecagonal case back secured with 4 screws* 

Octogonal free crown with Phi logo embossed

DIAL Sun satin-finished black and waves decor

Riveted Roman numerals and indexes coated with

Superluminova (C1, blue emission)

Faceted rhodium-plated hands 

Day and date apertures at 3 o’clock

BRACELET Integrated 3-row polished and satin-finished stainless steel

Interchangeable system that allows to change the 

bracelet without any need for tools

CLASP Triple folding clasp with security push-pieces

WATER-RESISTANCE  10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Riviera offer |
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* Possibility to engrave the case back

FY20 SIHH
FY20 new productsNew Product 2021 (FY22)

MOVEMENT Automatic (Valjoux 7750)

Power reserve: 48 hours

Jewels: 25

Frequency: 4Hz (28'800 vph) 

Thickness: 7.9 mm

FUNCTIONS H/M, small second, chronograph, day, date 

CASE Dodecagonal

Diameter: 43 mm

Thickness: 14.1 mm

Sandblasted steel-ADLC case

Antiglare (2 faces) scratch-resistant sapphire crystal

Sandblasted steel-ADLC bezel equipped 

with 4 sandblasted screws

Added 2N PVD steel ring in the middle of the case

Sapphire dodecagonal case back secured with 4 screws* 

Octogonal free crown with Phi logo embossed

DIAL Sun satin-finished black and waves decor

Riveted Roman numerals and indexes coated with

Superluminova (C1, blue emission)

Faceted rhodium-plated hands, gilt hands for chronograph

functions

Day and date apertures at 3 o’clock

STRAP Integrated grained and satin-finished black rubber

Interchangeable system that allows to change the 

strap without any need for tools

BUCKLE Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces

Adjustement system for added comfort

WATER-RESISTANCE  10 ATM (approx. 100m)

RIVIERA

Reference

M0A10625

Automatic Chronograph

Ø 43 mm – Steel-ADLC / Rubber

WORLD PRICE 3,750 CHF

Riviera offer |


